
 

 The Fifteenth Sunday 
after Pentecost 

September 18, 2022, 10:00 am 
 

A P A R I S H  O F  T H E  A N G L I C A N  DI O C E S E  O F  N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  
The Right Reverend John Stephens, Bishop 

The Reverend Lorne Manweiler, Rector & Regional Dean of Point Grey 
 

 

We are happy and honoured that you’ve joined us this morning—whether 
in-person or online via Facebook and the parish website.  If you need a place 
to take a break with your child, a nursery area is available.  Washrooms are 
available on the main level of the church.  Please ask a sidesperson or your 
neighbour if you have questions or need assistance. You’re warmly invited 
to join us for refreshments in the parish hall following the service. 

 
 

The Holy Eucharist 
        Book of Alternative Services, pp. 185 ff. 

 

       – THE GATHERING OF THE COMMUNITY – 
 

Prelude                                                 Entrée                                              by Albert Alain (1919) 
  

Welcome 
 

Processional Hymn   MBW 366 – “We Know That Christ is Raised” (see insert) 
 

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism of Amber Faye DeConto and Kristina Hellin Tait 
  

Celebrant The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit, be with you all. 

People And also with you. 
 

The celebrant then continues, 
There is one body and one Spirit, 

People  There is one hope in God’s call to us; 
 

Celebrant  One Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
People  One God and Father of all. 

 

Welcome! 
 
 

We’re glad 
you’re here! 
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Celebrant God, who is rich in mercy and love, gives us a 
new birth into a living hope through the 
sacrament of Baptism.  By water and the Word 
God delivers us from sin and death and raises us 
to new life in Jesus Christ. 

People We are united with all the baptized in the one 
body of Christ, anointed with the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, joined in God’s mission for the life 
of the world. 

 

The Baptism service continues—BAS (green prayer book) p. 153-160. 
 

All children in attendance are welcome and encouraged to come forward (with their parents, too, if 
they wish) to witness the Baptism and to help Rev. Lorne with his books and other items. 
 

What’s Happening in Holy Baptism? 
 

Presentation and Examination of Candidates and Prayers 
The Holy Spirit calls us and invites us to receive God’s grace.  Sponsors may be present to support those 

being baptized, and we all promise our support and care. 
 

Thanksgiving over the Water 
With thanksgiving, God’s saving deeds are spoken and remembered.  Dying with Christ in Baptism, the 

child of God is raised to new life through water and the Word. 
 

The Baptismal Covenant 
Only by God’s grace can we renounce the forces of evil and the power of sin.  With the whole Church, we 

confess our faith in the triune God. 
 

Sign of the Cross and Prayer for the Holy Spirit 
Additional signs proclaim the meaning of Baptism.  We pray that the gift of the Holy Spirit sustains the 

baptized.  The baptized are marked with the cross of Christ forever. 
 

Welcome into the Community 
The baptized are called to follow Jesus, the light of the world.  We welcome new companions in God’s 

mission and Kingdom. 
 

Acknowledgement 
 

Celebrant    We begin by acknowledging that we live, work, play, and worship on the 
traditional and unceded territory of the Coast Salish peoples 
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including the xʷməθkwəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish) 
and Səl̓ílwətaʔ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations. 

All May our words and our actions reflect our awareness and appreciation 
of this.  

 

A moment of silence for reflection is kept. 
 

Collect of the Day 
 

Celebrant     God among us, we gather in the name of your Son to learn love for one 
another.  Keep our feet from evil paths.  Turn our minds to your wisdom 
and our hearts to the grace revealed in your Son, Jesus Christ, our Saviour 
and Lord. 

All  Amen. 
 

– THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD – 
 

As we are invited today to consider what it means to be managers (rather than owners) of all that we 
have, it is crucial to recognize that we are bought with a price. “Christ Jesus, himself human, . . . gave 
himself a ransom for all.” Apart from the generosity of God we have nothing. By God’s gracious favour 
we are and have everything we need. 
 

First Reading   Amos 8:4-7 (p. 856)                              read by Janet Brown 
 

Amos was called by God to prophesy in the Northern Kingdom of Israel. Peace and prosperity in Israel 
led to corrupt business practices and oppression of the poor. The prophet declares that God will not 
tolerate such a situation. 
 

Reader  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 
All  Thanks be to God. 
 

Second Reading    1 Timothy 2:1-7 (p. 208) read by Derek Simpkins 
 

The pastoral epistles offer insight into how early Christians understood many practical matters, such as 
church administration and worship. The church’s focused prayer for others is an expression of the single-
minded passion God has toward us in Jesus. 
 

Reader       Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church. 
All Thanks be to God. 
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Alleluia   Please join in singing/chanting the Alleluia and Verse with the Choir: 
Alleluia… 
 

Live your life in a manner worthy of the Gospel of Christ; 
strive side by side for the faith | of the Gospel. 
 

Alleluia… 
 

The Holy Gospel   Luke 16:1-13 (p. 79) 
 

Celebrant The Lord be with you. 
All  And also with you. 
 

Celebrant The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke. 
All  Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.   
 

Jesus tells the curious story of a dishonest manager who cheats his employer and then is commended by 
him for having acted so shrewdly. Jesus wonders why his own followers are less creative and diligent in 
their stewardship given that they are managers of a far more valuable household. 
 

After the reading: 
Celebrant The Gospel of Christ. 
People  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

Sermon   The Reverend Lorne Manweiler, Rector 
 

The Creed and Forgiveness of Sins were celebrated and offered in the baptismal liturgy earlier in this 
service. 
 

The Prayers of the Community                                                            Diana Bragg, Intercessor 
 

The Peace   
Celebrant The peace of the Lord be always with you. 
People And also with you. 
 

The members of the community, ministers & people, may greet each other in the name of the Lord. 
 

The Preparation of the Gifts 
     & Offertory Hymn   CP 536 – “Singing Songs of Expectation” 
 

– THE CELEBRATION OF THE EUCHARIST – 
 

Prayer over the Gifts 
 

Celebrant God of power, the glory of your works fills us with wonder and awe. 
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People Accept our offering this day, and help us to live in peace and harmony 
with all your creation, 

Celebrant for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. 
All Amen. 
 

The Great Thanksgiving                                                      BAS/ELW                       
 

Celebrant The Lord be with you 
All And also with you. 
 

Celebrant Lift up your hearts. 
All We lift them to the Lord. 
 

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
All It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

Celebrant It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all 
places give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God. You reveal 
your glory as the glory of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit: equal in 
majesty, undivided in splendor, one Lord, one God, ever to be adored in 
your eternal glory. And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on 
earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and join their unending 
hymn: John Bell/GIA 

Sanctus 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Celebrant Holy, mighty, and merciful Lord, heaven and earth are full of your glory. In 

great love you sent to us Jesus, your Son, who reached out to heal the sick 
and suffering, who preached good news to the poor, and who, on the cross, 
opened his arms to all. 

  

Choir (Call) People (Response) 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord: Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, 

God of power and might: God of power and might. 
Heaven and earth are full: Heaven and earth are full 

are full of your glory: are full of your glory. 
Blessed is the one who comes: Blessed is the one who comes 

in the name of the Lord! in the name of the Lord! 
Hosanna in the highest! Hosanna in the highest! 
Hosanna in the highest! Hosanna in the highest! 
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In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave 
thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my 
body, given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me. 
  

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to 
drink, saying:  This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and 
for all people for the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance of me.   

Remembering, therefore, his death, resurrection, and ascension, we await his 
coming in glory.   

Pour out upon us the Spirit of your love, O Lord, and unite the wills of all 
who share this heavenly food, the body and blood of Jesus Christ, our Lord; 
to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, be all honor and glory, now and 
forever. 

All Amen.  
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
 

Celebrant As our Saviour taught us, let us pray, 
All Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, 

your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 
now and for ever. Amen. 

 

The Breaking of the Bread 
 

Celebrant But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been brought 
near through the blood of Christ.   Ephesians 2:13 

All We live a life of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as 
a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God.   Ephesians 5:2 

 

Celebrant The gifts of God for the people of God. 
    People Thanks be to God. 
 

The Communion — Hymn CP 60 – “I Come with Joy” 
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Prayer after Communion 
 

Celebrant Ruler of the universe, all creation yearns for its fulfilment in your Son. 
People May we who have shared in holy things grow into maturity in him. 
Celebrant This we ask in the name of the same Jesus Christ our Lord. 
All Amen. 

 

     Parish Announcements   Given by the Churchwardens 
 

     Doxology 
      Celebrant Glory to God, 

 All    whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than we can ask or  
imagine. Glory to God from generation to generation, in the Church and 
in Christ Jesus, for ever and ever. Amen. 

     Benediction    
       Celebrant The Lord bless you and keep you. 

             The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. 
             The Lord look upon you with favor and ☩ give you peace. 

  People Amen. 
 

Recessional Hymn   CP 606– “There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy” 
 

     Dismissal   The celebrant dismisses the people, saying,  
       Celebrant Go in peace.  Share the Good News! 
       People  Thanks be to God! 
 

      Postlude                                         Canzona                                                        by J.J. Kerll 
 

Copyright and Licensing Acknowledgments:  
All music is printed with permission - copyright from BAS and OneLicense.net. #A-710858. All rights reserved 
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Notices for the Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
September 18, 2022 

 
 

Upcoming at St. Philip’s 
 

Date Time Event 

Sun 18 Sep 10:00am 

Eucharist celebrated by Rev. Lorne Manweiler with the Sacrament of Holy Baptism of 
Amber DeConto and Kristina Tait 

Sunday worship is also offered online at 10 AM or recorded for later: 

https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com       https://www.facebook.com/stphilipsanglicandunbar 

Sun 18 Sep 
During 

the 
service 

Godly Play for children in attendance; children gather with Amanda Holley following the 
Children’s Chat and return to worship for the Celebration of the Eucharist 

Sun 18 Sep After the 
service 

Refreshments and connection in the Gym/Fireside Room 

Sun 18 Sep 12 
noon(ish) 

Altar Guild Meeting (soon) after the coffee hour. 

Wed 21 Sep 7:30pm - 
8:30pm “Resiliency and Lament” study series (room/space TBA) 

Thu 22 Sep 7:30pm Choir rehearsal 

Sat 24 Sep 9:30am - 
2:30pm Introduction to Centering Prayer (see announcement below for details) 

Sun 25 Sep 10:00 am The Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost 
Readings:  Amos 6:1, 4-7, Psalm 146, 1 Tim 6:6-19, Luke 16:19-31 

Mon 26 Sep 7:00pm - 
8:30pm Centering Prayer 

Tue 27 Sep 7:30pm - 
9:00pm Parish Council Meeting, Garden Room 

Tues 04 Oct 7:30pm - 
9:00pm Trustees Meeting, Garden Room 

https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com/
https://www.facebook.com/stphilipsanglicandunbar
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Sat 01 Oct 6:00pm - 
10:00pm Quiz Night 

Mon 04 Oct 3:30pm 
4:30pm Confirmation Class 

 

 
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY BAPTISM will be celebrated this Sunday, September 18. Amber 
Faye DeConto, daughter of Kristina Tait and Jon DeConto, will be received into the fellowship of 
the  Body of Christ through Holy Baptism. Amber’s mom, Kristina Hellin Tait, will be baptized this 
morning, along with Amber, too! We look forward to more baptisms closer to the Advent season. 
 

“Resiliency & Lament:  Processing the Pandemic through the Eyes of Faith” 
We have lived through unprecedented times:  a health pandemic with economic and social impacts 
and uncertainties as well as unresolved social issues.  There is so much that we cannot control, but we 
can control how we respond to life around us.  Now is the time to intentionally choose healthy patterns 
of living to offset the grief and loss related to these times as we continue to shift to a new way of living 
and relating. 
 

We need community.  We need each other.  We need to hear about each other’s experiences as, 
together, we navigate this challenging time together as the Body of Christ. 
 

Beginning on Wednesday, September 21, this course meets Wednesday evenings from 7:30 pm to 
8:30 pm in either the Garden or Fireside Room. 
 

 Course Outline (seven weeks): 
1. Faith Practices in Tough Times:  Others 
2. Faith Practices in Tough Times:  Hope 
3. Faith Practices in Tough Times:  Finding Meaning and Making a Plan 
4. Setting Free Our Lament:  Lament of Now 
5.  Setting Free Our Lament:  Lament of COVID-19 
6.  Setting Free Our Lament:  Lament of Racism 
7. Resiliency in Families and Households 

 

 REVEREND LORNE WILL BE TO RE-INTRODUCING THE COMMON CUP AT THE       
 EUCHARIST.  As we move forward from the COVID-19 pandemic, it’s time to return to full    
 sacramental practice with regard to the Lord’s Supper.  Following the advice of “All may, none  
 must, some should,” we plan to offer the option of receiving from the cup, in the manner we were    
 previously accustomed to, beginning Sunday, October 2.  Some of you may be comfortable drinking  
 from the cup; some may wish to acknowledge the cup by touching its base rather than drinking  
 from it; others may wish simply to give a gentle bow to the cup, for now, rather than receiving or   
 touching the cup. 
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   Please note that intinction (dipping the host in the wine), by order of the Bishop, is a practice that has been    
   discontinued in the Diocese of New Westminster. 
 

An epidemiologist and priest of the Diocese of Ottawa has prepared a well-written study paper 
regarding the common cup at the Eucharist during COVID-19.  Copies of this article are available on a 
stand in the Narthex to take home with you; alternatively, the study paper can be read and 
downloaded via this link:  shorturl.at/hjOZ5 

 

Rev. Lorne is happy to chat with you about any and all questions and concerns you may have 
regarding resuming the Common Cup at St. Philip’s. 

 

PRAYER LIST 
Please pray for those who have asked for our prayers at this time: Sarah, Christine, Miriam, Marian 
Boyle, Cameron Wonnick, Vivien, Brendan Grey, Ann Ringgold, Billie, Nassrin, Greg, Leslie and 
David. Please pray for all those mourning losses at this time, especially Elizabeth Plowman. 
 

FLOWERS AT THE ALTAR  
To the glory of God and in happy and grateful memory of Her Late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, an 
arrangement of memorial flowers has been placed at the Baptismal Font by the Jones Girls of St. 
Philip's.  Our prayers of condolence and support continue for His Majesty King Charles III and the 
entire Royal Family in their bereavement and as they prayerfully prepare for Her Late Majesty's 
funeral service tomorrow morning. 
 

If anyone would like to make a donation towards the church flowers in thanksgiving of a Birthday, 
Anniversary, or In Memory of a loved one, please contact the office at 604-224-3238.  All donations are 
most appreciated. 

 

REVEREND LORNE was very pleased to be invited to and to attend this past week’s recent board 
meeting of the Dunbar Residents Association.  Rev. Lorne and community representatives and 
stakeholders talked about how St. Philip’s might most meaningfully and effectively partner with 
community organisations and organisers regarding social ministries and supports in Dunbar in this 
particularly challenging time, socially and economically, for many in our neighbourhood.  Of 
particular focus and interest were very preliminary conversations regarding food and housing 
insecurity supports for young UBC students and young families living in Dunbar as well as supports 
for seniors and those living on fixed incomes.  Reverend Lorne infomed the Association and asked 
them to help spread the word that “St. Philip’s is open for ministry and service and ready to gather 
and receive the community!”  More news to come as this relationship develops, grows, and thrives. 

 

CONFIRMATION CLASSES start on Monday, October 4, at 3:30 pm.  A small group of youths have 
gathered for a class; please do let Rev. Lorne know if there is a young person in your family who 
would like to participate and prepare for the Rite of Confirmation–the more, the merrier! 
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Pat Brandon and Rev. Lorne are steadily and progressively working on troubleshooting and 
repairing the sound system.  Please bear with parish staff as we resolve this important challenge–
we’re grateful for your forbearance, support, and understanding. 
 

INTRODUCTION TO CENTERING PRAYER (in person or Zoom if advised) 
Christian monastics and mystics through the ages described and practised a contemplative 
relationship with God that takes place in a silence deeper than words. Today, Centering Prayer 
offers a method of prayer that opens us to the gift of contemplation. For further Information. 
Contact Mary Lymburner 778-898-5117 or Gloria Sutcliffe 604-809-4195. To register Contact 
Christine Kesans at 604-944-7447, or chris.kesans@gmail.com 
 

Workshop starts Saturday Sept. 24, 2022 9:30am -2:30pm 
Continuing sessions: Mondays 7-8:30pm Sept 26, Oct. 3, 17 & 24 
 

TEA & TALK for the Ukrainian Women on Sunday Sept 25 form 1-3pm at the gym. We would 
appreciate volunteers to help bake and could use a couple of teens to help with the kids, please 
contact Suzi Noetzel.  
 

QUIZ NIGHT will be held on Oct 1st 6-10pm at the Fireside Room. Please register/sign up before 
Sept 30th glenna.geddes@telus.net or call 604 224 5495 and leave a message. 

 

DNW MISSION CONFERENCE 2022 
The next Mission Conference will be held at St. Dunstan's, Aldergrove on Saturday, October 15. 
Information about the Mission Conference and a downloadable poster are available here. You are 
encouraged to take a look and to register; Synod delegates are required to register (this conference 
is considered somewhat equivalent to a synod gathering).  The registration link is available 
through the preceding link and directly here. 
 

VST 2022 EXPLORER'S WEEKEND--SEVERAL SPACES REMAIN 
VST provides an opportunity for people who are seriously considering degree-level coursework in 
ministry and theology to experience a little bit of the school through the annual VST Explorer’s 
Weekend event. Over the weekend, participants will attend class and worship, interact with 
current students and faculty, and have some personal-communal discernment time on the 
beautiful UBC campus.  This year, the #EW2022 event will be held on September 22-24. To register: 
https://form.jotform.com/VST_event/EW2022 
 

      NEIGHBOURHOOD MINISTRY – Thank-you from the Neighbourhood Ministry 
      On Sept 3rd Joanne and Steph headed out from St Philip’s with packages, fresh food and clothing.    
      Thanks to Sophia and Suzi for preparing the packages and to Joanne for the eggs and bananas. Our     
      long-time sandwich maker, Katie, has gone to University; thanks to Daphne for making them for     
      this outing. It was a successful outing. They saw many people who are known to us and some new  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018RRsKeHnd22TdOvPByajV6JALxHWh9iTl5EpDLwT6bSSLrvVNItuyi9dBkCRpU6fx8u1au71GMOhIftdEk2ZFLKtkGdnrw1CHnLB3uI6S6JdjPpvq3mrhj4YJZMIbVshrlj9IC6CAKVyImjDU7-pxMWy5aoXAuToSsp3Sf2xana0z1BJCHt0HtVmKfhzHHXnkCl8E4Qp_MYnogiVmuH1ccVAGHJPiMr6hRzDdJ_IqxOI0KCsq2ppYw==&c=AVeuDrTJ57lsIEvIEmrW6V5YLTWBuzQ8mFEMvjLmVpNkZ5D77IqG0g==&ch=OQ_YZXS2UzzzYksVsrYZpwCT3GSH5_mXni2njV-cZ87VjgxWtLcZ0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018RRsKeHnd22TdOvPByajV6JALxHWh9iTl5EpDLwT6bSSLrvVNItuyi9dBkCRpU6fDk0QwRmhD3o-7v83LWXF08O2LM7uC_gvCU24ADNb_PKLwvb9Zw0HdqGD7Az9MaNRFSGnTZGxuXT1ufEdcP-QJGeoPAAxuGLdIpPIFl3Uf1vLAoSVgfVEqYe8rgfNbnLIafBBWPAZy7UKwPFN-2ndYv7u_TiLWMlNHkDUjSQ_FDX5Gu8tKu7uEw==&c=AVeuDrTJ57lsIEvIEmrW6V5YLTWBuzQ8mFEMvjLmVpNkZ5D77IqG0g==&ch=OQ_YZXS2UzzzYksVsrYZpwCT3GSH5_mXni2njV-cZ87VjgxWtLcZ0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018RRsKeHnd22TdOvPByajV6JALxHWh9iTl5EpDLwT6bSSLrvVNItuymwsuEG9vYpRgwdD9_U6ofthXtXD-X9Ehr4XuYFwK16BzF3ATtPbr7kAkknmxsZUrN-e3pzS323Sn-tmiYK7h4vwzW49tznwtEkh3uKiEY_t4Fl52UFW8cN2Fvy8NeflkdyFPk5jfQilYOGBosG2Llq6fmF60-wvSUf39WpqX0Y9R_pCSOaK0E77X_K3S3863h3gLT48WCblD6vYzbjetWu1WzPvyfw-rAprVyZWWDfncC7HGYYm0cKENyxglcYh82E676IBlGvx89K02aZl3q-30gIuPN7d-s1txcljRhzOSP-oFCNXMqfRz7Pza3JZehZPcghuIGQcTDfv7G7hizngKLd-OgfkbikWeb1RMCCDM1uznxBGNyguFZI35tcABuQUprnMMbB9FVOw1ixm6vL0CceVJ8TbAuHlsnNF-k2ONTh7K2rtBu7J-qp4yzCs2M6KFjGd87Rf3kfdD2tGCqgVi4TCWPFp59kNzMY2qbzD_dlc4gZNfDMkkKI-vM8uXP-ynb08N0_dfYYsob4ja5ml1WepfDnqJ534wK7pow2OJ0zTN22wBZB4nDzLH1LazsH211LwfsGzZe2aH4cpv-OtF6JPN9v6pysbLetOd4vN1TDPgJe9Qb4BqE-Bd-RGMlaXifpEPf3iH-SjLcifZHUExWUvlRuTPJQxu1Tx-knpTn2tq4Yd_3qwRYRLhazg9A==&c=AVeuDrTJ57lsIEvIEmrW6V5YLTWBuzQ8mFEMvjLmVpNkZ5D77IqG0g==&ch=OQ_YZXS2UzzzYksVsrYZpwCT3GSH5_mXni2njV-cZ87VjgxWtLcZ0w==
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   faces. As always everybody was very happy to accept the supplies and to visit with them. The 
relationships that we build with our clients and the trust that we gain are often as important as the 
donations that we hand out. Currently we are working with a young woman who we have been 
seeing for a couple of months. Initially, although she might take food or a camping mat, she wasn’t 
comfortable talking to us. Recently she has started to open up a little. She is currently looking for a 
bag to carry her belongings; her current wheeled suitcase is broken. We will provide her with one 
and are working with her on researching a bag that will best suit her needs; every time she leaves 
her camping spot she needs to pack up all of her belongings and take them with her. One of the 
other men that Joanne and Steph saw was looking for a camping mat; they told him that the 
following week’s team would bring one. For a full write up of this outing click here- 
https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com/news/with-gratitude  

   –Rhona Thornton, Parish Liaison to the Neighbourhood Ministry 
 

     Westside Anglican Neighbourhood Ministry Workshop 
     We need more volunteers to help out with our outdoor team and our Mobile Care Unit. The mobile     
     care unit runs twice monthly on Thursday’s from 5:30-7pm at St Augustine’s in Marpole and we’ll be    
     at Kits Showers on Saturday mornings in November. We don’t have enough volunteer support to  
      keep St Augustine’s running and would welcome new volunteers. 

• Are you interested in learning more about the Neighbourhood Ministry? 
• Would you like to participate in a workshop? 
• The workshop is suitable for people who want to volunteer for the Neighbourhood Ministry       
• or are just interested in learning more about the program. 
• It will be either a three hour session on a Saturday morning or two 90 minute weeknight  
• sessions. Date to be decided. 
• If you are interested in learning more please email Rhona Thornton, parish liaison, at  
      rhonat@telus.net. 

    Note: If you would like to join an outing on a Saturday morning you are welcome to do so once    
    without any formal training, just a phone call orientation. The outing typically runs from 9.30 to 1.00.    
    You would be able to choose the date. You would ride with other volunteers. 
 

    Request for Donations 
    We are no longer accepting clothing for the Neighbourhood Ministry. 
    Please help us by donating the following items in the Narthex baskets on Sundays, or in the blue bin     
    on the courtyard east porch on Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays 8:00 - 4:00 and Tuesdays and    
    Wednesdays 8:00 - 7:00. 

 

• Can openers                   
• McDonald & Gift Cards                
• Boost and other pudding cup 
• Fruit cups                                 

https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com/news/with-gratitude
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• Juice boxes Soft cereal and protein bars* (eg Simply Protein) 
• Canned meat and fish                      
• Men’s sports socks and underwear 

 

    * The people on the streets often have poor teeth and hence have difficulty chewing. We have     
    found that the softest protein bar is “Simply Protein.” 
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS are 9:30 am to 1:30 pm, Monday through Friday: 
• Parish Manager Tiffany Ho staffs the parish office and phone line during parish office hours; 
• Parish Caretaker Pat Brandon’s Sabbath days are Thursdays and Fridays; 
• Music Director Michael Murray is in the parish office at various times during the week and 

is available via email and voicemail during the week as well; 
• Parish Accountant Christine Cen is currently working from home and is available via email; 
• Rector and Dean Reverend Lorne’s Sabbath days are Fridays and Saturdays. 

 

RECEIVE THE BULLETIN AND ORDER OF SERVICE BY EMAIL 
Please sign up to be on the email list. Contact Tiffany Ho in the office (604-224-3238) or at 
manager@stpdunbar.com or fill in the name and address form in the Narthex and put it in the 
collection plate.  
 

DEADLINE FOR THE BULLETIN: Wednesday at 12 Noon 
We include the Bulletin in the Order of Service which is emailed to all parishioners on our list, and is 
printed for those attending church. Send items for the bulletin to Tiffany Ho 
manager@stpdunbar.com   
 

CONNECT 
Parish administration and lay leaders are your servant-leaders.  We’re happy to hear from you about 
any questions or concerns, to offer help and support, and invite you to reach out to us: 
 

Rev. Lorne Manweiler, Rector and Regional Dean............................... lorne@stpdunbar.com 
Brian Mix, Rector’s Warden.............................................................................. bmix@telus.net 
Suzi Noetzel, People’s Warden................................................................... spnoetzel@me.com 
Catriona Wilson, Associate Warden................................................... ccde.wilson@gmail.com 
 

 
 

mailto:ccde.wilson@gmail.com
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